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P ersistent in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong.
V O L T J3 S Æ E 1 0 .
R A ILR O A D S.

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P E N I T ’A . D E C E M B E R
But, though they say I dreamed it, I know we
shall have still
Our dear, old-fashioned Christmas, bringing
“ Peace on earth, good will 1”
—Julia M. Lippman, in St. Nicholas.

2 5 , 1 8 0 0 .

W

H O L E

N U M B E R , 8 1 0

sprig after my first dinner there. I tation to herself and her surroundings head dropped before him, and her such a thing is really burned, when it speechless by the sudden good fortune.
suppose she’s married long ago to that he so well remembered, her delicate bands fluttered aimlessly over the is cut and dragged along to be placed As the children passed me when they
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
pale-faced scamp. What sweet eyes hands lifted and extended as she had loose papers she had been sorting.
on the hearth, and lighted from the returned I heard the girl say : “They
Passenger trains leave CollegevUle Station as
she
had
1
I
never
saw
another
woman
so
often
greeted
him
.
when
he
came
“
Mary
1”
he
cried,
starting
up
and
embers
of last year’s log, put way for ,will enjoy it more than we would. We
ollow s:
with that same steady, gentle, earnest with her father after business hours. laying his strong white hand on her that purpose, every wayfarer raises his will be at home to-morrow with mom
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
C hristm as Holly.
look. If she had been free I suppose I Mary Thorndyke stood before him, and shoulder, “ what do you mean ? Tell me hat to it as it goes along, it means so and pop and have a good dinner and
.tfilk .................................................. ....6 .3 8 a . m.
Accommodation............................................ 8.03 a. m.
should have been 'spoons’ on her, as the long years vanished. He took quick !”
much.
they’ll have nothing.” When I recov
Market........... ........................... ............ 1.10 p. m. The round bright sun in the west hung lo w ; ,
A c c o m o d a tio n ............... .................... ; .4.16 p . m .
that
young
beggar
Dorset
would
say.”
her
hand
in
his,
and
turned
away
his
She
looked
up,
steadying
her
soft
From
what
the
“
Waifs,”
another
ac
ered my senses both parties were gone,
I t was old-fashioned Christmas weather ;
*OR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND WEST.
Mr. Barclay’s smile was rather* grim agitated face.
gaze
and
trembling
lips.
“But
for
I remember the fields were white with snow
companiment
of
Christmas
dear
to
but I ’ll wager anything that those
Mail......... ................................
7.39a.m.
than amused. Truly, he seemed to
“The change must be very great to you, V she said—and oh, what a thrill English children, have descended is children who gave their all had a hap
Accomodation............................................... 9.03 a.m. As we stood by the stile together.
Market.................................................... 3.30 p. m. In the woods the berries grew thick and red ;
find it less easy “ to enjoy” than one you,” she said, in a low voice, “I am was in the words 1—“ but for you, I not certainly ascertained ; but there pier Christmas than I, who was the
Accommodation........................................... 6.47 p.m. Yet I lingered and called it “ Folly !’
a little—a little used to it now.”
should never have known I did not was a company of “ Waifs” as early as possessor of thousands, but gave noth
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
When you said with a smile : “ Let us cross the would have supposed.
Milk................................................................6.36 a.m.
He
went,to
his
room
presently,
and
stile
the year 1400, and it is understood that ing towards making others happy.”
“No, no 1” ,he cried, shocked at the love'him.”
Accomodation..............................
4.30p.m.
And gather some Christmas. hQlly.”
then to dine. He strayed out"into the feeling he had aroused and the falter
She held out her hands suddenly and they were then strolling players on
NORTH.
The sto ry apparently touched those
Accommodation............................................9Æ8 a . m. Bu< overthe "fields by the frozen brook
brilliantly lighted street and drifted ing tone. “I t is not that. I had got impulsively.
hautboys and other wind instruments ; present, and in a short time the table
Milk................................................
5.33p.m.
We went where the boughs were sprinkled
with the crowd into the resplendent ten.over the first news of your loss and
“ Great God ! the lost y ears!” be and that is all they are to-day.
was deserted with the wine bottles still
With snow ; and deep in a sheltered nook
stores.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
said,
passionately, as he seized them.
mine. It was the finding you so like
The only purely Christian observ partially full.—Phila. Inquirer.
The waterfall faintly tinkled.
In the hotel rotunda, upon bis re Mary Thorndyke still.”
A brave little robin sang out in the cold :
I t was his last complaint. They are ance in all the glad, gay ceremonies is
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO P H IL A D E L PH IA ,
It was only young lovers’ folly,
turn, he encountered the first familiar
A B ear Story.
N EW Y ORK , NEW EN G LA N D , TH E
“ the happiest of human beings.” And the “Carols.” The singers have a pic
She
colored
:
“
Am
I
so
like
you
re
But we listened so long to the redbreast’s song face. Its owner greeted him cordially,
SOUTH AND W EST.
member me ? After all these years 1 Mr. Barclay, telling bis best stories, turesqueness as the glimmer of their
That we almost forgot the holly.
and they sat talking until a late hour. But I am Mary Thorndyke still. There and creating a furor of mirth around lanterns illumines them by flits and,
Just before the late election in Ar
On and after Nov. 16,1890,
Then the light died out of the golden day,
Mr.
Barclay,
going
through
his
nightly
kansas
a number of gentlemen were
his
Christmas
table
with
bis
wildest
starts in the darkness on the snow, and
TR A IN S LEAVE COLLEOEVILLE
is no change, save—the loneliness.”
And the moon showed her silvery bow,
toilet and turning bis nightly pillow
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- And we never knew if our homeward way
seated
in
the small parlor of the only
jokes
never
fails
to
“sober
down”
and
their voices have a sweetness half
He looke at her, his puzzled face
omen Junction) as follows :
impatiently, under the pressure of
Lay through rose-leaves o r drifted snow.
hotel
in
a
certain country town. The
relate
the
wonderful
fortune
he
owes
to
stolen from their songs. The “ Carols”
slowly clearing. Then he led her to
F or P hiladelphia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
thoughts new and disturbing, became
landlord
was
all aglee to-night because
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, i a. m., One bright star shone in the pale clear sky ;
the
old
woman’s
holly
wreath.
are
sung
now
all
over
the
European
her chair beside the opened book, and
And my mother said it was folly
4.20, p. m.
quite Hamletian.
of
the
“
big
guests,”
as he called the
continent,
and
in
England
usually
by
a
“ But for that ‘bit of Christmas,’ ” he is
stood over her.
F or New York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.03, a. To listen so long to a robin’s song—
“All dead except one daughter ?
candidates
for
Governor,
viz : The
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
But we brought home the Christmas holly.
portion
of
the
chuYch
choir
on
Christ
“I met an old friend last night,” he wont to say, “I might have gone on
Poor, at that 1 Upon my word, it is
F or P hoenixvtlle, P ottstown and Read
Rev.
J.
P.
Eagle,
present
Governor,
mas
Eve,
and
often
on
Christmas
morn
said, abruptly ; “you do not know him, until now, a selfish, heartless, homeless,
ing —week days, 8.03, a. m., 4.16, p, m. Sun You stir not now from'our ingle nook,
curious I should have stumbled upon
and
the
Rev.
N.
B.
Fizer,
who
wished
days, 6.36, a. m.
And my hair is white Tike the show ;
ing,
by
Certain
of
the
children
of
the
but he told me—many things. He man. I had no thought beyond my
thia thing. And I can’t get over it ?”
Trains for Baltimore, Washington,: the South For the story you told ’mid the sunset gold
tobe.'
parish.
In
the
early
ages
the
bishops
dinner,
when
I
came
over
the
ship’s
said you were living here, and that
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
Is a story of long ago.
(viciously punching his pillow, ener
In the parlor were assembled a num
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.37,
Walter was in delicate health. What side. I had forgotten it was Christ sang them among their clergy.
As
hand
clasps
hand
by
the
winter
fire,
a. m., 1 34, 4.24, 5.55, 7.38, p. m. Sundays,
getically
jerking
it
over,
and
deter
ber
of citizens to do honor to the dis
Do you deem it an old wife’s'fbliy
mas Eve. But with one look at that
4.16, 8.01,11.37, a. m., 4.34, 5.55; 7.23, p. m.
did he mean ?”
In all these things children have
minedly
flattening
it).
“
Is
there
‘a
tinguished
guests of the “Farmers’
That
my
eyes
grow
wet
with
a
sweet
regret
A TLANTIC CITY D IV IS IO N .
“ Walter is with me—and dying. «He poor old creature’s twist of leaves and their share, being the principal ones to House.” There was the Justice of the
providence in it,’ as the old woman in
When I look, at the Christmas holly ?
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and
berries.I was another man. I was hun enjoy them ; while with the “Mum
South Street Wharf,
—S. Matherson in Chambers’ Journal.
Medlip used to say ? I ’ll go there to —married Bell.”
gry for the p ast; I remember things mers” a little girl goes, having no other Peace, the lawyer, the doctor, the
FOR A TLANTIC CITY.
“But—but he was to—to----- ”
morrow aud see. That will settle it.”
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.90,
I bad long hidden away in the grave of part than that of carrying a branch of blacksmith and others.
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
“ He was to have married me, of
Then the subject of bear hunts was
About
this
period
of
the
soliloquy,
youth; I was restless and maddened Christmas green. The Christmas tree,
Sundays—Express, 9 00 a. m. Accommoda
opened
up, and very soon some thrill
tion, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
Mr. Barclay passed into the land of course, but—did not.”
with a disappointment and loss I bad which is the most positive feature of
Positively, she was smiling. Mr.
R E T U R N IN G , LEAV E ATLANTIC CITY
ing
adventures
were narrated in genu
dreams. When be recrossed its thresh
once persuaded myself I did not feel. children’s Christmas nowadays, was
BY THEODORE MARSH.
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
old the sun was shining. It was not Barclay drew a deep breath, and sat Out of this turmoil came the resolution not much known, if at all, among the ine Mississippi bottom style. Finally
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00,
exactly “ Christmas weather;” rather down.
to unravel the web of years. And, lo ! English-speaking children till after the old Ned Withers went down in the
Mr. Barclay, muffled to the chin in
p. m
Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30
“ I came in yesterday,” he said, “and
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo costly fur, and. carrying the nattiest of too warm, and with lurking suspicions
I found it woven with a thread of gold, good Prince Albert came to England. musty regions of his memory and
dation, 7.30 a. in., an d 4.30 p. m.
brought forth the following:
of rain in the atmosphere; but Mr. to-day I am here. I did not dream of leading me to the very treasure I had
traveling bags, the jauntiest of um
C. G. HANOOCK,
The very fact that Christmas means
it twenty-four hours ago. I am—I
“I t was a rainy day and I had gone
Barclay was in fine spirits.
A. A. MoLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
not dared to sigh fori The ghost of a rite celebrating the day of Christ’s
brellas, the finest of plaids, and the
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
was so used to being alone out there, I
out to look after my cows. I had gone
The
rain
had
confirmed
the
suspicions
Mary’s
holly
spray—that
was
my
softest of rugs, came over the side of
birth gives the children an especial about a mile from home, when my little
had so little cause to thick of any one*;
of the morning gben he stepped from
Christmas
angel,
wasn’t
it,
my
wife?”
the
newly
arrived
steamer
and
walked
claim
upon the day which belongs to dog attracted my attention by bis vig
A N ew Fashioned C hristm as.
I bad grown selfish and a fool. But
away as unconcernedly as though he the way-train at a station just beyond what do you think greeted me, Mary ?
The unwritten romances are such as the Holy Child, and one of the appel
orous baying down in a dense thicket.
the city line. A gray, noiseless, yet
lations of whose patron saint is Kris Going to him, I found that he had
We had been busy talking, for hours, Christmas bad simply crossed the river.
A holly wreath. I t made me twenty this.
palpable, mist veiled the sad-looking
eve,
Kringle, which means the Child Christ. treed a big black bear. Bruin was seen
The holiday times of most men had
years younger in a minute. Do you
black and brown country landscape
Of all the great improvements until—will you
C
H
R
ISTM
A
S
CUSTOMS.
long
ceased
to
be
the
exception
in
Mr.
know you gave me the first sprig of
perfectly at ease as he rested on a large
believe ?—
and was rapidly turning the rugged
A G LA D CH RISTM A S.
real
holly
I
ever
saw?
That
Christmas
I felt quite dull and drowsy, and said, ’twixt Barclay’s life. He had been not only
limb
of a black oak some sixty feet
bill road into a slimy waste. Mr. Bar
Christmas is a festival that seems to
yawn and sigh :
successful but triumphant over fate and
I came out with Bob Hart, yod remem
above
the ground. I drew a bead on
Under
“ Oh I any thing old-fashioned had best pass out fortune, and there remained for him, clay’s enthusiasm wandered.
ber ? Walter was here then. Would be more particularly the property of HOW TWO CHILDREN CONFERRED AND EN his flat head, and pulled the trigger of
and die 1”
such difficulties and discomforts, the
one would say—to enjoy.
JOYED A HAPPY DAY.
you mind telling me all that has hap children than any other ; not that
my trusty rifle. But the bear didn’t
prospects of presenting himself, unex
everybody does not join in the cele
And then I leaned back smiling and quite selfHe soon became aware that there was
pened since.I saw you ?”
fall
I I made a bad shot. Well, I re
pectedly,
at
a
house
he
bad
not
visited
satisfied,
a tremendous crowd, that it had two
Five men, ali prominent in the finan loaded my gun, and Great Scotts 1
There was color in her face now, and bration with all their hearts, but that
And closed my eyelids slowly, when, lo I they
for years and years behind years, sud
currents, setting in opposite directions,
a light in her eyes. Her hands trem children, in honor, perhaps, of Him cial circles of the city, were clustered when I went to put a cap on the nipple
opened wide
denly assumed that hopelessly silly as
In sheer amaze and wonder, and would you and that, between them, be was so jost
bled, too, as she laid them one over the who became a child, are given the chief about a table iu the gentlemen’s dining I found that it had blown out 1 I t was
pect our best-intentioned deeds some
know the cause i
led, bustled and generally delayed as to
room on the second floor of Reisser’s then growing late, and the rain began
other, listening quietly to his eager part in its pleasures.
times wear upon their outer face.
I saw before me standing, the form of Santa arouse bis dormant energies.
There
In
Cornwall,
on
Christmas
eve,
the
restaurant a few days ago, discussing falling copiously.
words.
But
she
told
him,
as
he
asked,
Claus.
There it was nearer than he had her simple story.
came fire to bis eye and eagerness to
children are allowed to sit up till mid the current gossip of the busy world in
“ Well, I turned to go home, know
But, oh I so strange and altered I In clothes of his bearing as he breasted the oppos thought. A small gray cottage house,
night, and to have a taste of cider, to o ; which they moved. After the more ing that I would never see that bear
Mr.
Barclay
wondered
to
himself
as
latest style,
ing pressure in the steep ascent of the set low among the trees and shrubs and he listened, and thrilled with a measure and in Devonshire they go, with their substantial portion of the meal had again. I had gone about fifty yards
And not at all the Santa I'd dreamed of all the
first half mile, but an eddy in front of trellised vines, and wearing that look of less gratitude at the thought of his father and all the family and friends, been consumed and the quintette were when there came a blinding flash of
while,
But still I recognized him, and said : “ I didn’t the Custom House whirled him round, neglect and decay which comes to a slowly unfolding destiny. He began to out into the orchard with cider and a comfortably sipping at an expensive
lightning that felled me to the ground.
see
swept him into an angle of the great home once filled, now empty of all save hope, to believe he could see the rea cake, placing the latter in the crotch of brand of champagne the conversation Presently I got upon my feet, but
You coma out from the chimney—’twas very
steps, and left him stranded there to shadowed memories. The roof was son for many things, to fanoy he had one of the branches, and throwing the turned on the various methods of get everything looked blue and green, and
dull of me.”
recover breath and scan the panorama crumbling under the great sycamore looked forward to this with Mary other over the tree. This is evidently ting the greatest amount of pleasure there was a ringing in my ears that
“ The chimney 3” said he, gruffly ; “ I beg of of faces.
tree’s heavy, knotted branches; the Thorndyke through many years, when the relic of an old pagan rite, bearing out of the coming holiday season. As
sounded like bacon frying in a pan.
you to know
“ Christmas E ve!” he exclaimed. “I vines bad overburdened one of the trel he bad sighed for an aim in life beyond every appearance of the ancient sacri soon as the subject was broached one The first thing that I distinctly realized
I clamber down no chimneys ; I stopped that
lises, the path—he had gone on, after mere success. In short, when she fin fice, a sacrifice to propitiate the tree to of the party became unusually quiet
had forgotten it.”
long ago 1”
all,
and entered it—was worn by the ished her recital, Mary Thorndyke bad continue its fruitfulness, although why and took scarcely any part in the lively was the bark of my little dog, as
I said : “ Your load was heavy, you’re tired ;
Christmas Eve assuredly 1 And the
though he was gnawing something. I
won’t you rest t”
spirit of the season evidently abroad I winter storms into irregular channels, a lover who would have sworn he had it should be offered on Christmas eve discussion which followed. After the looked and saw that he was under the
“ Oh, no,” he answered, grandly, “ my goods
Smiles and jollity, boxes, bundles, pack and the paint was slowly fading into known no other love.
is not explained.
other four had offered various plans tree in which the bear had taken refuge.
were all expressed I”
ages, eager baste, and alas 1 that fierce corners, from the whitened edges of
and
suggestions the silent member of I looked for the bear, but I could not
He
dined
with
her,
a
quiet
dinner,
Indeed,
there
are
many
heathen
cus
“ You must have fouqd it pleasant—the sleigh
impatience which comes of a mind ill at window frames and porch angles.
sweetened for him by other spices and toms that have been grafted upon our the party remarked :
ing, sir, I mean
see him, nor, indeed, could I see much
“ It would break old Thorndyke’s flavors than those his wealth had long way of keeping Christmas. This will
To an
The roofs are much more snowy than I have ease with the mirth of others.
“You are all wrong, and to prove of the tree. Then it was all plain
ever seen.”
imaginative and sensitive man, return h e a rt!” thought be, as he rang the bell. furnished. He waited over the fire for be understood when it is remembered the truth of my words I wish to tell enough,” and the narrator paused.
“ Indeed I” —his air was lofty—“ ’tis not the ing to his native city after years of ab I t was answered almost instantly, and
her while she ministered in the sick that the early Christian fathers found you a little incident which happened to
“ What was plain enough ?” Gover
present mode
To drive a sleigh. I travel by the elevated sence in foreign lands, there was a a little maid’s wide-opened eyes con man’s room to the wants, pathetic in it hard to keep their flocks from join me Christmas eve two years ago, and nor Eagle ventured to question.
melancholy significance in thus stand veyed the impression that a visitor was their lessening querulousness.
road.”
He ing in the pagan ceremonies at times of which I have never spoken since.
“ Why, lightning struck that oak,
something to make much of. But she chatted with her of foreign lands and of good feeling and jollity. They While stopping to glance almost un tore it up as badly as you will tear vqp
ing
apart,
a
looker-on.
'Twas all so strange it chilled me, but still I
There was an old woman sitting on was a well-trained little maid—a lady’s borne prospects, and at last held her therefore wisely made their own cere consciously at the display in the win the Union Labor forces, and killed the
said : “ Now, please,
You Won’t forget to send us one of your Christ the steps near him, in the chill of the servant—and showed him modestly and band for a brief good-night, and went monies conform to the same occasion, dows of an Eighth street confectionery bear as dead as you will politically kill
mas trees.
darkening afternoon, with a few poor placidly enough into the well-remem away from her watchful eyes into the so that if their people must celebrate, store my attention was attracted by your worthy opponent, Brother Fizer
The children love you dearly and try to be so
trifles for sale. Miserable little odds bered parlor to await her mistress.
star-lit Dight. A strange, sweet rest they should be celebrating Christian two children, a boy apparently about there 1”
good.”
Well-remembered 1 Had it been yes filled both their hearts, although he facts. Thus the old Roman Saturn eight years old and a girl about ten.
He said : “ No trees hereafter, I ’d have it un and ends, at best, but wonderfully
Retrogression of N iagara F alls.
derstood.
brightened and adorned by a wreath of terday he could not have recalled more had not spoken.
alia, a time of great mejry-making, to They were joyously pointing out all
“ He will come again!” said Mary speak mildly, coming at this season of the dainties in the windows to each
“ In fact, the time is over for Christmas. I holly, conspiciously hung on the worn vividly the last time he entered it. So
the interesting peculiarities
brown handle of her ragged basket. little changed and yet—so worn. It Thorndyke to her brightened face in the year, the early fathers thought best other and speculating upon the amount of Among
should say
Niagara Falls is a continual chang
Those very old-time customs have really passed As Mr. Barclay walked away, carry told its own story of the life running the glass above the nodding roses. “ He
to harmonize it with their Christian of the many good things which could ing of outline and a gradual backing
away.
ing bis bead as high as ever, bis heart On between its walls, and a pang shot will come again, and then ! Oh, after festivities.
be purchased for a quarter. They ap up stream that has been going on for
We want the very latest, dear madam, you
was weighted with a linked chain of through Mr. Barclay’s softened heart all, God is good ?”
and I,
From the Saturnalia are descended peared to be warmly dressed, but their some little time. I t seems that the
American Fall holds its ground more
And peace, good will and Christmas are of a ghostly holly wreathes, woven round at the mute evidence of constrained
He did come again. He told his the “ Mummers,” a band of people who clothes were of the plainest and cheap firmly
than that which is contiguous
time gone by.”
many a Christmas past and gone.
and narrow tastes, of uneventful pur stories of struggles to her waiting eyes go about in masks in England, and en est material, and they were evidently to the Canada shore. According to
“ Holly 1” he muttered. “ I wish I suits, and curiously unmarked seasons. and mobile lips, watchiug their lovely act some rude play before the doors. the children of a poor working-man, the report of a careful survey which
And then he seemed preparing to take his leave
and go,
had bought it. I might have bad that There was a small bright fire on the play; he wooed her dexteriously ; he Whatever this play was in the days of who was able to support his family, State Engineer Bogart submitted to
But uo you think I let him ? I called out much at least belonging to the season.”
hearth, a faded chair drawn near it, a advanced slowly, step by step, striving, the Saturnalia, in the Christian days it but to supply them with none of the the Commissioners of the State Res
bravely : “ No I”
yesterday it appears that
Belonging
indeed
I
How
it
made
a
tiny
table with a worn book upon it at as he thought, to make sure of his ad has usually been the story of St. luxuries of life. From their conver ervation
I ran to him and begged him, between my sobs
since 1842 the American Fall has re
part of ali hjs memories, frourthe great its side, and the one new thing, a ma vance. At last,In fear and trembling, George and the Dragon, old Father sation I learned that their father bad ceded 30.15 feet, or less than eight
and tears,
To leave us blessed Christmas, ju st as in former picture paper be crawled over as a very jolica vase of rose buds, on the mantle he told her the secret of his love-in an Christmas, crowned with holly and
given each of them twenty-five cents to inches a year, while the Horseshoe
years.
baby 1 Poem aod songs and Christmas over it. Mr. Barclay bent bis head hour he little ’intended, while her eyes carrying a wassail bowl, intrducing St. spend for Christmas, and the great Fall has been working backward in an
To change no little custom ; to take no part story ; church dressings, and school oyer the fair blossoms with a sense of were heavy and her face pale with the George, a Turkish knight, a huge question was what to buy with the irregular fashion, the mean recession in
these forty-eight years being over 104.away ;
festivals: family dinners and youthful relief.
last watches by the deathbed of his scaly dragon, and a doctor to bind up money. While the matter was still un 5 feet, or more than two feet a year.
To leave us dear, old-fashioned, beloVed Christ
yayeties, all came to him in a setting
“ Mr. Barclay ?” exclaimed a soft long-ago rival.
the wounds, to all of whom the children decided a poor, haggard-looking wo A t one point its crest has gone back
mas day.
“ I cannot but be glad, Mary, that at the window are delighted to throw man came along leading a little girl, 270 feet since 1842. I t will be some
And then, for ju st an instant, my eyes were of.delicately outlined leaves aud shining voice in a tone that was—it certainly
very dim
berries. And yet, curiously enough, he was—a glad, incredulous surprise.
you are freed from this care,” he had their half pennies.
and they both looked as if they had time yet before the Falls will back in
to Lake Erie at the present rate of
With tears, and when I cleared them I saw a could remember the first time he saw it
He turned suddenly, and stood with commenced, gravely. “ Poor fellow 1
Again, in Great Britain the priests not eaten anything for some time. The retrogression, but they seem bound to
change in him.
in reality; long after childhood, in the out a word.
His life was one long error, it seems to of the new religion borrowed from the woman stepped up to another woman “get there” unless some serious inter
His face, ’twas round and jolly, his clothes were very bloom and vigor of proud young
There she stood, and twenty years me. How I envied him once. Oh, Druids, for their Christmas use, the richly dressed in furs and timidly asked ruption should take place.— New York
as.of old,
manhood.
bad scarcely changed her. A little Mary, the weary years your mistake observance of the winter solstice with for help, but her appeal was unheeded Times.
He had a pack upon his back as fuil as it could
“
I
t
was
that
visit
to
Tborndyke’s
pale—she never had much color—a cost me 1 But for that engagement I great solemnity, and allowed also some and she was haughtily ordered to stand
hold.
A M istake Som ew here.
And as he beamed upon me I beard his reindeer which decided my fortune,” he though#, little thinner, with a certain sweet might have won your love.
Now— of the customs of the ancient Saxons aside. As the poor creatures slunk
prance,
as he mounted the hotel steps. “ Old wiBtfulness in her clear eyes which soft now 1 I suppose you could never care to be observed. Thus from the Druids away in the greatest dejection I notic
Boy Blue—Santa Claus must have
Then sly old Santa gave me a smile and roguish
Thorndyke ! What a fellow he was to ened their purity, she was as winsome for me ? I am such 'a bachelor for we have the mistletoe and from the ed a few hurried whispers between the been crazy, this year. I
glance.
“ Precious baby, why do you think
gather young folks around him I I as ever. Her dark hair—yes, it was lorn I’ ”
Saxons the Yule log.
.
two children, and they quickly follow
“ I wish you Merry Christmas !” I thought I wonder where they are now I It is—
so?”
darker than it used to be—simply fold
There
was
an
eager
tremor
in
his
There
is
a
cheer
and
generous
hospi
ed the woman and child,and when they
heard him say,
Boy Blue—Why, he left a big ele
Mary tality about a Yule log which warms came up with them pressed something phant at my house that mews like a
And when I tried to answer i im he vanished yes ! I. declare it is nearly twenty years ed in its own heavy coils, her morning voice belying its carelessness.
since she—Mary—gave me that holly dress worn with the same dainty adap Thorndyke made no answer, but her one to think of it. In the places where into the woman’s hand, who was left kitten.—Puck.
quite away I
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Bargains!

7

Bargains!

LO N G -s- C O A TS

QUAKER DOLLS

WILBUR J. MAUGER,

la m p in g « | i

L H. Brendlinfer, L E O P O L D ’S

A T G O TW ALS’ STO RE,

PROVIDENCE -¡- SQUARE,

M 76, 78,86 and 88 Mail Street,

IN TH E LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

M ertatii in All Its Branches

Q A L E S M E M

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

ii.lH'iriWT'ipW—H

iMviueiiw

utdüpeiuieiu.

v rsday, D•'•cernber 25, 1890.
TERMS

$1.85 PEK YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

T o be W edded.
It is announced that Miss Laura,
daughter of J. F. Bean, of Creamery,
will be united in matrimony to C. R.
Hunsicker, oldest son of G. F. Hunsicker, of Skippack, to-day (Christmas)
at. 5 o’clock.

L ocal Institutes.
County Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker will bold local teachers’ insti
—Cbrisoui.s, 1890 1
tutes at East Greenville on Friday and
—A very “ Merry Christmas” tu Saturday January 9 and 10; Sumneyevery reader of th e I n d e p e n . e n t , is o u r town on Januaryl6 and 17 and at Salfordville on January 23 and 24.
earnest wish.
Hom e F lash ed and Stray
From Abroad.

Sparks

along tbe hall she fell down and died
In a short time. Deceased was about
48 years of age, aud her maiden name
was Susanna Caul. She was apparent
ly in her usual health tbe day before
her death.
An Ice Surprise.
Last Saturday during the absence of
A. D. Wagner, proprietor of Spring
Valley Creamery, who was attending a
Philadelphia market, the patrons of the
Creamery joined forces and filled Mr.
Wagner’s ice bouse. When the pro
prietor arrived borne in the evening he
was much gratified upon being in
formed of tbe substantial and neigh
borly kindness of his esteemed patrons,
and be will try to fnlly appreciate
the same.

Jottings from U rsinus.
The closing acts of tbe Fall term of ’90 are all
done. The bell has ceased to ring, the fires are
out, the doors are shut, the buildings are de
serted and lonely. But the students and friends
of tbe college can look back with pleasure on
the closing scene of which all could be proud.
The event was the Schaft Anniversary. At 7:45
on Thursday eveniDg, Dec. 18, the chapel was
crowded. Eight o’clock was the hour set for
holding the exercises, and the ushers were in a
stew. People were compelled to stand until the
Societies had marched in to their respective
places, when they were partly accommodated.
A t about eight o’clock the Orchestra started to
play a beautiful selection, when the various
bodies marched in the following o rd er: Faculty,
Olevians, Zwinglians, Schaffites and visitors.
These bodies were all well represented, and es
pecially the Societies showed up well, Many
old, familiar faces were seen, faces, the owners
of which have left these halls some time ago.
After the people were seated the invocation was
pronounced by Rev. Hendricks, Collegeville.
The Glee Club then rendered tbe line selection
“ Amici.” The salutatory was delivered by H.
Ely Myers, ’93, Pipersville. He welcomed all
tbe parties represented in a neat and appropriate
way. During his address he made mention of
the sad fact that the Salutatorian of last year,
Mr. Mench, ’91, had since died. “ Love’s
Dreamland Waltzes” were then played in good
style by the Orchestra. Wm. H. Erb, ’93, Pennsburg, Pa., delivered the first oration, on the
“ Utility of Greek Letters.” He showed that
tbe many schisms in the Protestant church were
caused by ignorance of the rules of Greek Gram
mar. “ The Little Drummer,” a solo and chorus,
was then sung by the Glee Club. The second
oration was delivered on “ Woman—Shall She
Speak in Public ?” by J. M. 8. Isenberg, ’93,
McConnelstown, Pa. One of the points in this
is that there are only 4 verses out of 31,163 in the
Bible which prohibits woman from speaking.
“ Reigning Beauty Waltzes” was the next selec
tion of music played by the Orchestra. Oration,
“ Evil Effects of the Use of Tobacco,” Howard
M. Wright, Monroeville, N. J . Mr. Wright
showed that tobacco hurts and Injures the sys
tem and all the mental faculties and special
senses. “ The Last Cigar,” a very appropriate
piece, was sung by the Glee Club. The two
orations which followed were masterpieces in
their way. The first was an eulogy on “ Hon.
Thos. A. Hendricks,” and was delivered by Wm.
K. Knipe, Philadelphia, Pa. The other was
“ The Province of the True Reformer,” by I. C.
Williams, ’91, Terkes, Pa. Both surpassed
themselves and reflected honor and credit on
themselves, their instructors and society. Dur
ing the interval between the two orations the
Glee Club sang the “ Sunday School Scholar,”
and after the second the Club sang the “ Soldier's
Farewell.” In this last piece the Glee Club
showed to what extent it could Interpret music
and judges of music, who were in toe audience,
said that it was a splendid rendition. Rev. Dr.
Super, Acting President o f the College, deliv
ered the closing rem arks and benedicilon. The
audience used up some time with congratula
tions, college yells, class yells, social gossip, and
then quietly dispersed.
The committee of arrangements was com
posed of J. G. Francis, ’91, J. Abner Aunsicker,
’92, J . Warren Bauman, ’98, H. H. Haitman, ’94,
W. F. Longacre, '95.

Stolen H orse Recovered.
—If you succeed in making one
heart lighter and happier to-day you
Ivans Walker, of Lower Providence
will bave done something in keeping township, on Wednesday last week re
with the spirit ot Christmastide.
covered the horse stolen from his sta
—Don’t take all the merriment and ble on the night of the 7th inst. The
M asonic Officers E lected.
joyousness you can find unto yourself, animal was found at a stable in Wil
Warren Lodge, No. 310,R. & A. M.,
but distribute it about you, and try to mington, D el, where it had been sold by
of Trappe, elected the following officers
the thief for $65.
make somebody else merry.
last Saturday night : W. M., John G.
T. Miller ; S. W., Samuel S. Augee ;
—Your selfishness may prompt you
Society of C hristian E ndeavor.
to “ want the penny and the cake, too,”
The Society of Christian Endeavor J. W., Ernest H. Longstretb ; Trea
but make selfishness take a back seat. of St. Luke’s, Trappe, has secured the surer, Dr. J. Warren Royer ; Secre
tary, A. D. Fetteroll. Trustees : F.
—Don’t preach charity and good services of the Rev. E. C. Hibsbman R. Deeds, Dr. J. Warren Royer, J. W.
will unless the record of your life so to deliver one of bis popular lectures S. Gross. Representative to Grand
The lecture
far is a guarantee that you mean what on bis travels abroad.
will be delivered sometime during the Lodge, Henry W. Kratz. Tbe new
you say.
first part of January. Further par officers will be duly installed by D. D.
G. M., Tbaddeus S. Adle, on Saturday
—May the good wishes, the exchange ticulars next week.
evening, December 27.
of friendly courtesies, the doing of lit
tle kindnesses as well as great, during
Robbers a t G rater’s Ford.
the present season, further establish
Killed and Injured.
Monday night robbers invaded the
thé universal brotherhood of man !
William Seymour, aged 36, of Nao
variety store ot D. F. Garges at Gra
—Help to bridge over the gulfs and ter’s Ford and secured booty to the mi Station, Berks county, while wait
break down the barriers existing be value of $60. The list of articles stolen ing at the Reading (Pa.,) depot for tbe
tween different portions of humanity 1 includes a breech-loading gun, rifle, train home was run down by a pusher
and a lot of tobacco. Tbe thieves and killed. He bad come to Reading
—Let no bard feelings now reign in your heart came, and performed their rascally work for the purpose of making purchases
For any being living.
while tbe officials of the hamlet were of Christmas gifts for his wife and
There is no season like the Christmas time
children.
enwrapped in deep slumber.
For-getting and for-giving.—Times.
William Melvey, of Philadelphia,
A t W a lh a lla .
—The Court has filed a decree divid
was found lyipg on tbe Reading rail
ing Frederick township into two elec
Our former townsman John Z. Got- road near Sanatoga, this county, Sun
tion districts, and persons bave been wais will reside during the present day morning.
He was found to be
named to conduct the February winter at Walhalla, the county seat of seriously injured and taken to Pottsélection.
Oconee county, S. C. In a letter to towu. He says be was pushed off tbe
—F. J. Clamer, the leading spirit of tbe scribe Mr. Z., says he is in good night express by a passenger whom he
the Ajax Metal Company, Philadel bealtfi and is enjoying tbe equable cli did not know.
phia, visited his Glen Farm, near this mate of Walhalla very much. He has
our thanks for a pamphlet which out St. Luke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe
place, Tuesday.
lines in graphic terms tbe surpassing
The Holy Communion will be cele
—W. Rice has disposed of bis prop advantages of that southern town.
brated next Sunday morning at 10.30
erty in Royersford to C. B. Roth, ot
o’clock. Preparatory service on Satur
Limerick, for $6500, taking in ex
Infant Class E ntertainm ent.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Preach
change the latter’s farm valued at $6000.
Tbe Infant Class of St. Luke’s Re ing on Sunday evening at 7.15, and
—David Roberts, of Worcester, has formed church, Trappe, will give an Christian Endeavor meeting at 6 30
rented his fine farm to Theodore entertainment in MasoDic Hall on Sat o’clock. Mr. Spangler will have charge
Smoyer, of the same township. Mr. urday evening, January 3.1891. Under of all tbe services, and it will be his
Roberts will reside at Centre Point the excellent training of tUeir energetic last Sunday with the congregation, as
teacher, Mrs. Dr. J. W. Royer, the lit tbe pastor-elect, tbe Rev. E. C. Hibsb
after the first of April next.
tle folks are preparing an interesting man, will take charge on January 1.
—On the first page will be found in program, and invite all to be .present.
teresting reading matter pertaining to Admission 15 and 10 cents. Proceeds
T h e Schoolm aster’s H orse in
the merriest season ot the year.
for tbe benefit of tbe Class.
Danger. .
—A certain correspondent, L. L.,
About
two
weeks ago while Mr.
Directors E lected.
(literary light) has it that a certain
Wanner, Principal of the Collegeville
LOOKING BACKWARD.
At the meeting of tbe Dairymen’s schools, was driving home, bis horse
gentleman recently took a vacation on
“ Prudens Futuri” seems to be a good motto.
an injured big toe. The owner of the Protective Association of tbe Schuyl “ picked up a nail,” which caused no
The Schaffltes received a Christmas present of
injured toe may not agree to this view kill Valley and its tributaries held at trouble until last Sunday morning, {20 worth of books from Dr. Schaff. I t was a
of the matter, but no difference to the the Veranda House, Norristown, on when lameness set in, and Veterinarian copy of the “ Herzog Encyclopedia.”
L. L.
3 l Saturday, tbe annual election of direc C. H. Detwiler was sent for. He came
The picture of Dr. Schaff, which was exhibited
tors resulted as follows : C. U. Bean,
—Ex State Senator W.Henry Sutton, S. G. Hatfield, Aaron King, Silas B. at once and said that there was danger on Thursday night, is a finely executed piece of
a prominent Democrat of Lower King, M. Shultz, William Hiltebeitel, of lockjaw. At this writing tbe animal work.
“ We can be proud that all the parts of the
Merion, is reported to be dying ot R. H. Tyson, U. G. Groff, George is rapidly recovering, but Mr. Wanner program
were rendered by home talent,” said
pneumonia at bis residence at Haver- Wolf, Seth Montgomery, Joseph now walks to bis school daily, except Dr. Super in his closing remarks. I t is verily
when some kind neighbor or friend
ford.
Peters, Joseph Shoemaker, M. S. Fam gives him a “ lift.”
true.
The people who were so unmercifully crowded
—David ReiDer, ©f Lower Provi ous and Dr. John R. Wells.
on anniversary night know that we need a new
dence, received this week a box of
P assed A w ay.
hall. So do we, all of us.
W e d n esd a y ’^ Storm .
oranges from his nephew Jeoffrey BuckMrs. Bessie Hunsicker, her children, and
waiter, of Camden, N. J. Mr. BuckMary Gotwals, widow of tbe late
Tbe furious rain and snow storm
waiter is the owner of an orange grove that prevailed throughout tbe State Joseph D. Gotwals, died at tbe resi Debbie R o o d s , will spend their Christmas at
Philadelphia.
in Florida.
Wednesday of last week did consider dence of her son-in-law Henry A. Hun The Glee Club will give a concert at the be
sicker, this place, Saturday evening,
able
damage
to
buildings,
fences;
trees,
—We are glad to say that Henry
aged 79 years. The funeral was held ginning of next term.
Kline, of this place, is recovering from &c. In tbe eastern part of tbe State it Wednesday, 1 p. m., December 24.
The opening address will be delivered by Rev.
the effects of his recent and severe rained while at the same time in tbe Interment at Freeland cemetery. The Dr. Stibltz.
western part there was a veritable bliz
illness.
zard, tbe snow in some places falling deceased leaves six children, four
T h e Colum bia Cycle C alender.
—J. M. Diener,of Reading, and Miss to tbe depth of 20 inches and blockad daughters and two sons—Mrs. H. A.
By far the most valuable business calender for
Ella Keelor, of Haverford College, ing railway trains and interrupting Hunsicker, Mrs. John G. Johnson, of 1891, and entirely unique in desiign, is the Col
were in town last Saturday afternoon. travel in general. For a variety of Mont Clare, Mrs. Israel Heiss, of Phil umbia Cycle Calender and stand, issued by the
adelphia, Mrs. Sarah Carlisle, of this
—Philip Stearly has been appointed climatic influences Pennsylvania is place ; Abram Gotwals, of Wyoming, Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, Mass. The calender
from
time
to
time
distinguished.
is in the form of a pad containing 366 leaves,
toll gate keeper at the Perkiomen and
and F. B. Gotwals, of Rockford, 111.
each 5% x 2% inches; one for each day of the
Reading Turnpike, at Limerick Square,
Four C hristm as Jottings.
year, to be torn off dally, and one for tbe entire
in place of Samuel Ash, resigned.
Mrs. Mary L. Harley died at the year. At the lower end of each leaf is a blank
By reason of the extensive repairs in
—Early Sunday evening the barn of progress at Trinity Reformed church, residence of her father, John D. for memoranda, and as the leaves are only fast
Elias Schroder, of Hatfield township, this place, the usual Christmas Festi Whitby, near Trappe, last Saturday, ened at the upper end, any lea^can be exposed.
was destroved by fire, supposed to val is omitted this year. However the aged 24 years. After a lingering ill No stub is left when the leaves are torn off.
ness from consumption death relieved The pad rests upon a stand, containing pen rack
have been caused by an incendiary.
customs of tbe season have not been tbe weary sufferer, and whilst husband and pencil holder, aud when placed upon the
entirely
evaded.
Last
Sunday
morn—Jacob W. Penny packer, of Lower
and father mourn the loss of a devoted desk the entire surface of the date leaf is brought
Providence, is afflicted with mental iug a part of tbe exercises of tbe school wife and loving daughter they are directly and kept constantly before tbe eye.
aberration, and his condition is such were in keeping with Christmastide comforted with the thought that rest
There is more catarrh in this section of the
as to occasion bis family much anxiety. and each of tbe members received a and freedom from tbe storms of life are
box of candy. A number of merit gifts her portion. Tbe funeral will be held country than all other diseases pat together, and
—It is reported that the wife of John were also distributed.
to-morrow (Friday) at 10 o’clock, a. until the last few years was supposed to be in
S. Morey, Sr., ot Royersford, has left
For a great many years doctors pro
Tbe Christmas Festival of the Evan m. Interment at Augustus Lutheran curable.
nounced It a local disease, and pres ¡ribed local
bis bed and board aud removed to Nor
cemetery,
Trappe.
gelical
Sunday
School,
of
Trappe,
will
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
ristown.
be held next Saturday evening, Decem
local treatm ent, pronounced it Incurable. Science
—Must lie sold, even at startling ber 27. Exercises ot an interesting
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis
F ro m Lim erick.
sacrifices, the immense stock of cloth character will begin at 7-J- o’clock. All
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treat
I t is reported that S. B. Latshaw has ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
ing for m< n and boys at Bloch's, Phce are invited.
subscribed $7,500 toward tbe new F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
nixviile. Take advantage of the op
The Union Sunday School of Iron- Methodist church at Royersford.
portunist and secure bargains.
constitutional cure on the market. I t is taken
bridge will hold their Christmas Festi
internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
val
on
Saturday
evening,
December
Several
persons
in
this
vicinity
at
—Thieves broke into Gi ller’s store
at Làiisdale, one night last week, and 27. The exercises will include special tended tbe twentieth anniversary of ful. It acts directly upon the blood and mucous
music, recitations, responsive readings, tbe Scbaff Literary Society at Ursinus surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
stole goods to the amount of $300.
and an address hy Rev. J. H. Hen College last Thursday evening. They dollars for any case it falls to cure. Send for
—The Board of Directors of the dricks.
were highly pleased with tbe exercises, circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, O.
National Bank of Roy e:sford, at their
J3F”Sold by Druggists, 75c.
The Sunday School connected with especially tbe music, which was par
regular mi-eting Friday last, declared a
excellent.
dividend of 2-^ per cent., payable Janu tbe M. E. Church, Evansburg, will
Special A nnouncem ent.
Rev. E. Clark Hibsebmau, the newly
hold
a
Christmas
eDtertaiameut
on
ary 15, 1891
the busiin8s of this in
We
have
made arrangements with Dr. B. J.
elected
pastor
of
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Saturday
evening,
December
27.
All
stitution is growing.
ebureb, Trappe, preached an excellent Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise on the
invited.
sermon there on last Sunday. I t is a Horse and his Diseases,” which will enable all
Religious.
Sudden D eaths.
gratifying thought that with tbe open? our subscribers to obtain a copy of that valuable
Episcopal services at St. James’
Jonas A. Reiff, of Norristown, aged ing of tbe new year St. Luke’s will work/?-« by sending their address (enclosing a
church, Evausburg, one mile from Col- about 60, was found dead in bis wagon have a new minister. It is detrimental two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. B. J,
legeville, every Sunday at 10^ a. m., on Thursday evening, a short distance to the interest of any church to be Kendall Co., Enosburgb Falls, Vt. This book
7 15 p. m. Rev. A J. Barrow, rector above Conshohocken, where be bad without one. We believe that tbe }s now recognised as standard authority upon
all diseases of the horse, as ita phenomenal sale
gone to deliver goods. A farmer no good work so nobly begun and carried attests,
over four million copies having been
Sale of Stocks.
ticed his team standing in the road forward under Mr. Spangler’s able ad sold in the past ten years, a sale never before
ministration
will
be
continued
during
At t tie sale of personal property of some time, went to investigate and
reached by any publication in the same period
Philip K. Markley, deceased, ¡Skippack, found tbe occupant dead, sitting in an Mr. Hibscbman’s pastorate.
of time. We feel confident that our patrons
upright
posture.
Death
resulted
from
The Young People’s Social Literary will appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
on Wednesday of last week, 10 shares
rjf JsUt'onal Bank of Sebwenksville heart trouble. Mr. Reiff was a mem Society rendered tbe following pro themselves of this opportunity of obtaining a
bri'UuM $175 per share ; 20 shares ber of the firm of Fillman & Reiff, ci gram last Friday evening : Reading by valuable book.
I t is necessary that you mention this paper in
©pm'-, ii nt. n Paimer's’ Market. Phil gar manufacturers, bad been in busi Jacob Rittenbouse, entitled “Tbe
for the “ Treatise.” This offer will re
adelphia,
i)U pier share, and the ness in Norristown over 30 years and Dutchman’s Answer” ; Essay, “ Tbe sending
Ildec6t
very mncb respected. He bad served Past,” by Liliie B. Johnson ; Solo, main open for only a short time.
Perkiomen Railroad boflds JSjljOSi.
ps Burgess and was a member of the Laura Johnson, “ Gates Ajar” ; Read
j^untgqmery Fire Company. Deceas ing of tbe Item by the editor ; An W A N T E D !
Seriously Injured.
ed wgg g wirjuwef and leaves several swering referred questions.; Debate—
Wednesday of last week two boys of oh 1Id ren.
A hired man. Apply to
,
Resolved, “That intelligence should be
T WM. BKI?EB,
M<-nt Clare, this township, engaged in
28df<;.
A,ear Collegeville, Fa.
a
qualification
for
voting
rather
then
Susanna Qnillman, wife of Daniel, fr’
a fi-c fight, at the conclusion of which
one ot the box«, the younger, proceed Quillman, late Chairman of the Dem sex,” The judggs depided in favor ot
X y ANTED 1
ed to his home and the other hoy fol ocratic County Committee, died sud affirmative, The next meeting will be
lowed. A» the little fellow stepped denly, at an early hour Thursday on Friday evening, January 3, 1801.
A young woman to do general housework in
upon the threshold he received a terri morning, of heart trouble. Herself Program next week,
g small family. Steady work, a good home ;
ble woui d trow a stone hurled by the and husband boarded at the Montgom • We wish the editor of the I ndepen wages {3.00 per week. Apply to
B. FRANK RAULE,
larger boy. The injured lad i-* in a ery House Norristown, and she arose dent, and all its readers, a merry,
1913 N. 18th St., Phila., Pa.
to go to the bath-room; in passing I merry Christmas.
very critical conditiou.
For reference address box 2, Collegeville, Pa.

gX E C U T O R ’S SALE 1

Household Goods.

p U B L IC SALE OF

r FRESH COWS !

J. W. SUNDERLAND, Executor.
Collegeville, Dec. 4,1890.

Will be sold at pnblic sale, on FRIDAY, DEC.
26, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
£r-Mffresh cows and springers from Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This is
excellent stock, selected with eare. Sale to
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

DUBLIC SALE OF

DUBLIC SALE OF

Will be sold at public sale, at tbe residence
of Miss Kate Weand, Trappe, Pa., on SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 27,1890, at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
sundry articles of household and other goods,
belonging to the estate of Hannah J. Streeper,

Personal Property !

SHOATS:
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, DE
CEMBER 26, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, (in
connection with Spitler’s cow sale), 150 FINE
SHOATS from Indiana county. Sale at 1
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
S. M. JOHNSON.

Beal Estate aM Personal Property
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 31, 1890, on the premises, in
Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., the real estate
and persona) property of the undersigned, ai
follows : A messuage and tract of land contain
Ins 4 acres and 32 perches, bounded by lands of
Samuel Hugh, Philip Shenkel, P. P.
Dewees, and others. The improvements
consist of a two-story stone house, with
¡frame attachm ent; three rooms on
first Door ; three rooms on second ; attic and
cellar. Frame barn, 24x34 feet, stabling for 2
horses and five cows. All other necessary out
buildings. Well of neverfalling water at house
Fine orchard with a large variety of fruit trees
in prime of bearing. This property is nicely
located within easy access to stores, churches,
schools, Ac., and is a desirable home. Those
desiring to view the premises prior to the day of
sale will please call on the owner, residing there
on. Also at the same time and place the fol
lowing
PERSONAL PROPERTY :
Jump-seat carriage, in first-class order ; two
sleighs, one new ; corn sheller, feed cutter, Syr
acuse plow, new ; harrow and hoe harrows ;
grain cradle, scythe and sneathe, rope and
tackle, new ; beam, capacity 400 pounds; heavy
harness for two horses, complete ; double lines,
new ; set single harness, fly straps ; hay ladder,
cow and other chains, forks, rakes, shovels, Ac.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. MILTON REED.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
25dec.

^D JO U R N E D ASSIGNEES’ SALE

REAL ESTATE!

J p U B L IC SALE OF

Cows and Shoats!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JAN. 1, 1891, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
one car load of fresh cows and springers direct
from Western Penna , where I have
selected them myself for this market.
This will be an extra lot of fine cows,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers
to attend this sale. Also 50 fine shoats. Sale
at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
J.' S. FREDERICK, Agent.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, elerk.

P

246 1 Main Stmt, Norristown, Fa.
The undersigned have In stock all styles of
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats
all of onr own manufacture, therefore we are
able to offer the public bargains. All hate guar
anteed as represented.

Stiff Hats Renovated,

Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 8,1891, on the premises of P. H.
Stillwagon, In Lower Providence township, near
Skippack Bridge on the Norristown pike, his
personal property, as follows : One horse, a
good worker ; 4 cows ; 7 shoats ; dearbon wagon, farm wagon, 1 cart,
plow, 3 sets of hay ladders, win
nowing mill, feed cutter, rollerdrag harrow, 2 cultivators, set of dearbon har
ness, set stage harness, plow gears, cart har
ness, carpenter tools, chisels, Ac. ; ropes, sun
dries. 75 bushels of corn, 600 sheaves of cornfodder, 10 tons of timothy and mixed hay, lot of
straw by the ton, and many articles not enum
erated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
ISAAC WANNER, Agent.
S. R. Shupe, auct.
25dec.

n p U B L IC SALE OF

le w Hat Manufactory.

UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
— AND A FIRST-CLASS—

B U S I N E S S S T -A E C T ID

Our Specialty. We will make your Old H at
like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.
The Initials of the name of each purchaser
will be put In each hat free o f charge. Call and
examine our stock.
9oct.
LOWNES & WILLIAMS.

JJEADQUARTERS FOR

* Ladies’ Fir Capes, Mils,
—AND—

For Capes, Glowes aM Hafers !
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Qualities and Prices to Suit Everybody.
New and Seasonable Neckwear. The largest
stock of Fine Underwear in the Valley.
Large variety of Men’s and Boys’

H A T S -¿V IST ID C A P S .

Stobm Coats, Robes and H ouse Blankets .
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
iu Collegeville, Montgomery county, Pa., on
R. M. RO O T,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1890, the wellknown Collegeville Bakery and Real Estate con
REMOVED SINCE TH E E IR E TO
nected therewith, comprising a lot of land front 306 HIGH STREET,
POTT8TOWN, PA.
ing on the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike a
distance of 100 teet and having a depth of 480
feet, adjoining lands of Ammon Rimby, H. H. UULL STOCK OF W INTER
Fetterolf, F. M. Hobson, and the Bringhurst
properties. The Improvements are a substan
tially built frame house, of modern design, containing 12 rooms with store room, the
latter having a large plate-glass front
window. Doubje bay window attached
to house ; three porches. The house is Latest Styles in Hats and Trimmings at Lowest
Special bargains in Silk Umbrellas.
convenient throughout and is in excellentPrices.
re
pair. LARGE BAKE HOUSE, with two ovens
in good condition. Large ICE CREAM HOUSE, Also Hotions in General Variety,
two stories high, with refrigerator attached :
Rubber Wear for Ladies, Gents’ and Children.
Flour room. A well and two cisterns conveni GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERY.
ently located. FRAME STABLE, having room
Your patronage solicited.
for 10 horses ; large shed, carriage house and
wood shed. This property is finely located in a
MARIA P. TAGE,
thickly populated, intelligent and prosperous
Trappe, Pa.
community, containing many desirable advan 27no.
tages. As a business stand it will rate among
the best in the county, the patronage for bread
requiring about an average consumption of 30 p R E TAX N O TIC E!
barrels of flour per week. In season the ice
cream trade Is large. Here is an opportunity
The members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
seldom offered to business men of enterprise and Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont
push, and all who may desire to engage in the gomery County are hereby notified that an as
bread and confectionery bnsiness should give sessment of one dollar on each one thousand
this chance their earliest attention. Those wish dollars for which they are insured was levied on
ing to view the premises and secure additional November 13,1890, to pay losses recently sus
information before the day of sale will call on tained. Payment will be made to the same per
the undersigned
sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
t3F" The fixtures of the store, bake house and to the Secretary at his office in Collegeville.
lee cream room, and horses, harness, wagons,
Extract from Charter.—“ And if any member
sleighs, &c., will be sold together with the prop of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay bis
erty. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi or her assessment within forty days after the
tions by
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
RACHEL R. HUNSICKER.
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
lldec. ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
her, or their policy shall become suspended un
til payment shall have been made ”
ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Collegeville, Nov. 26,1890.
27no.

Millinery Goods!

a

Assigned estate of Amos L. Ebert and wife.
By virtue of an extended order of the Court of
Common Pleas of Montgomery county, Pa., will
be exposed to public sale, on the premises, in
Upper Providence township, on
8AT0RDAY, DECEMBER 27,1890,
At 3 p. m ., the following real estate, situate on
the road leading from Royersford to Trappe,
and about one and one-half miles from Royers
ford: That valuable steam and water power
grist and merchant mill property, commonly
called “ MINGO MILL,” with water rights, and
messuage and farm, bounded by the aforesaid
public road, a public road leading from said
mill to tbe township line, and lands of Ellington
Brownback, Reuben W. Tyson, George Kircher,
gST A T E NOTICE.
Montgomery Missimer, John Wanner, Mingo
By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Valley Creamery Association, Joseph Gander Pleas of Montgomery county, Pa., will be ex
Estate of Elizabeth M. Rhoades, late of
and others, containing altogether 31 acres and posed to public sale, upon the premises, In Up
104.18 square perches of land more or less, com per Providence township, on TUESDAY, DE Lower Providence, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Letters
of administration on the above estate
posed of three principal parts.
CEMBER 30,1890, the following described real
having been granted the undersigned, all per
No. 1.—Consists of two tracts, the first con estate of George W. Zimmerman :
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
taining 22 acres and 95 perches more or less, and
No. 1.—A messuage and tract of land con make immediate payment, and those having
the second containing 135 perches more or less.
taining
4
acres
and
121
perches,
situated
on
the
No. 2.—Contains 22 square perches of land public road leading from Collegeville to Phcenix- legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
more or less.
ville, about 34 mile from the former place. The
SAMUEL S. WISMER, Administrator,
No. 3.—Consists of two tracts, the first con Improvements
consist
of
a
fine
BRICK
DWELLOr his attorney,
Parker’s Ford, Pa.
taining the GRIST MILL, Water Power, Water
lNG,
82x34
feet,
2)£
stories
high
;
also
Franklin March, Norristown, Pa.
20no.
Rights and Privileges and 6 acres and 109 perches
one-story
brick
attachment,
11x14
feet.
more or less ; the second tract, with the dwellThe
first
floor
of
main
house
contains
4
ing bouse thereon, contains two acres
rooms and hall ; 2d floor, 6 rooms and
and 22 perches of land more or less, In
Aby
SSIG
hall, including bath room which is supplied
a N E E’S NOTICE.
cluding in No. 3 a piece of land con
wind
engine
from a neverfalling well of pure
taining 96.82 square perches sold to the
freshonwater. FRAME BARN, 32 feet square ;
Notice is hereby given that George W. Zim
Mingo Valley Creamery Association, and
which the creamery buildirgs are erected. This and all the necessary outbuildings. A large merman and wife have executed to the under
piece of 96.82 square perches has been deducted variety of fruit trees, besides a thriving peach signed a voluntary assignment of all his pfbperty for the benefit of creditors. All persons in
in estimating the entire contents of the land at orchard.
No. 2.—One-third Interest in farm of 126 debted to said George W. Zimmerman are here
31 acres and 104.18 square perches.
The improvements are a part stone and a part acres and 18 perches, known as the Fox Farm, by notified to pay the Same at once to the under
frame dwelling house, 29 by 40 feet,
stories, situated in township aforesaid, bounded by signed, and those having claims to present the
containing ten rooms, with running water at lands of Emanuel Longacre, Wm. Prlzer, Charles same to
ISAIAH C. LANDES, Assignee.
door ; stone barn, 50 by 35 feet, with stabling Genari and others. The improvements consist
Yerkes, Pa.
for five horses and eight cows ; other necessary of a STONE DWELLING, 40x20 feet, 2>$ Or his attorneys,
Hobson & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa. 20no.
and convenient buildings ; fruit trees in abund stories high. First floor contains 3
ance. The grist mill is 50 by 85 feet, three rooms and h a ll; 2d floor contains 4
stories high, buflt of stone, has steam and water rooms and hall. STONE BARN, 35x
VALUABLE FARM AT PRIV A TE
power, 35 horse power engine, 40 horse power 80 feet, with two threshing floors, two
’ SALE.
boiler (new and in complete order); the mill Is large mows, stabling for 25 cows and 7 horses.
The undersigned will sell the old Anthony
fitted up with seven pairs of Butler A McFeely Running water at house and barn. Large wag
rolls and all other modern machinery for gen on house and all other necessary outbuildings. Custer farm at a very reasonable figure and
Variety of fruit trees ; a large apple orchard. upon terms to suit. The farm consists of about
eral grist and merchant business.
In addition to Mingo creek the water rights About 12 acres of woodland ; running water in 190 acres of the best land in the county. All
include a strong spring on the premises of every field. A very desirable farm for dairy under a high state of cultivation excepting
about 20 acres of heavy oak timber. New barn
Reuben W. Tyson, and the mill owner has the purposes.
costing {7,000, large good stone house
right to swell or dam the waters of Mingo creek
Also at the same time and place will be sold
aud all other necessary buildings. This
on the lands of George Kercber, and to the dis the Assignor’s interest in a certain Trust Fund
property is well known and is situated
tance of 95 yards on land late of Jacob H. Price of {5,000, now held by the Norristown Title,
one mile northeast ot Trappe, on the
now belonging to Montgomery Missimer.
Trust and 8afe Deposit Company, Trustee under
road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less
Conditions at sale by
the will of Joshua Zimmerman, deceased.
than
a
half-mile
from the Perkiomen and Read
8. B. LATSHAW,
Sale will be held at first described place at 1 ing turnpike.
E. L. HALLMAN, ( assignees.
o’clock, when conditions will be made known
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner,
Edward E. Long, Attorney.
4dec.
hy
Trappe.
ISAIAH C. LANDES,
Assignee of Geo. W. Zimmerman and wife. Or Larzelere & Gibson, Norristown, Pa. nol3
JjlR E 1 FIR E !—NOTICE !
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.
4dec.

REAL ESTATE.

a

a

A

The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby
notified that a contribution was levied on De
cember 17,1890, of One Dollar on each One
Thousand Dollars of Risks and the Rates fixed
on Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
said Company Is insured, and that M. McGIathery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough
of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from
date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
within 40 days after the above publication shall
forfeit and pay for each neglect double such
rates.”
13F" The 40 days’ time for payment of said
tax will date from January 2,1891,
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany the same with postage in order to receive a
receipt therefor.
M, MoGLATHERY,
Pec. 26,1890.
Treasurer,

F

A CH AN GE !

^O T IC E

..............■—• — — — r

PO R RENT !
A farm of 40 acres of productive soil. Im
provements all in good order, located one mile
east of Collegeville. Apply to
HENRY FRY,
lldec
Residing op tpe premises.

R RISSET j

COLLEGEVILLE

fta ita ® ; $

Furniture, Carpets !
B E D D I3S T O -,

- ■"—Ac., &c., &c.,
All of which I am offering a t the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

ito

ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.

MRS. FRANCE,
Residing on the premises.

PO R SALE
A bay mare coming 4 years old ; Shaffer
Pony our American Star bred. Can show a
3:30 gait. Apply at
25dec,
THIS OFFICE.

Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.

S M g , Hair M it. S ta p iu ,

VST ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &e.

&c. Ladies’ Bang Catting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.

Rag, Ingrain, Stair

J S f P a rio ir O p p o s ite P o s t Oifioe^

L, GEORGE,

Practical Barber

i seven-roomed hause, stable, carpenter
garden, Ac., located near Evaçsbuvg.

9

In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
County, Pa., in the estate of Abraham Hun
sicker, J r., late of the township of Upper Provi
dence, said connty, deceased. Notice is hereby
given that the appraisement made by the ap
praisers appointed by the said court to appraise
and set apart to Rachel Hunsicker, widow of
said decedent, personal property to the value of
Three Hundred Dollars, has been filed in open
court, the 2d day of December, A. D., 1890, and
approved nisi, and unless exceptions are filed
thereto within thirty days, the same will be ap I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
tation to call a t my place and examine
proved absolutely on January 12, next.
RACHEL HUNSICKER,
the complete stock of
lldec.
Widow of Abraham Hunsicker, Jr.

OR RENT OR FOR SALE I

A small farm coptalnlng 10 acres of pro
ductive land ; brick house, frame barn, and
necessary outbuildings, all in excellent repair.
Located 34 mile southeast of Collegeville Sta
tion . For further particulars apply to
A. H. GOTT8CHALL,
18dec.
Collegeville, Pa.

■ —— ‘

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
taken possession of the

And Hair Dresser, opposite Gristoek & Vandersliee’s Feed Store. Good work guaranteed.
Ladles’ bangs and children’s hair cutting a
specialty. Raacurs put in first class order. A
share of public patronage kindly solicited.
18eep3m.

P O R SALE !
One two-seated Sarrey Carriage (new ), for
one or two horses. Apply at
27no.
THIS OFFICE.

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free In first-cla6&
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

J. L. Bechtel.
JJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

&c.

- B A R G A IN S -

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

ALL THE TIME, IN

Practising

H A R N E S S !
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

Department of Agriculture.

TR A R R E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Detwller’s, Upper Prorata* Spare. Homeopathic Physician,
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases» I5W Repairing attendee^ to
promptly. The best material used.
Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Honrs :—Until 9 a. m. ;
6 to 8 p.m.
:5augtf

g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

John G. Detwiler.

Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone In office.

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

IJR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! 1

311 De KALB STREET, Nobeistown , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest .Dentist in Norristown.

P rorate Spare

N. S. B o m , D. D. S„

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A TU LL LIN S OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O R SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap Covers, ■whips, fly nete,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

TRAFFE

209 S w e d e S t b e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(LaughiDg Gas) Is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10, English and German spoken.
apl8

gDW ARD E. LONG,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

H a rn e ss S to r e !
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
— AND—

H o rse G o o d s

c.

TySON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,

8U SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
$18 “ Philadelphia business also attended to.
R e s i d e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what yon may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish yon with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Ac., &c.

Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

W. R. Wersler,

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Land Title en d Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also In
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
West Main Street.
Dec.l7,lW .

JJOBSON & HENDRICKS,

TRAPPE, PA.

2maly

Attorneys at Law,
NORRISTOWN -:- AND

C H A S. H . D E T W IL E R ,

COLLEGEVILLE.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

All legal business attended to,promptly. Also
agents for flrst-elass Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be a t bis Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-18

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

^

D. FETTERO LF,

Justice

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

J

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

J

Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
Ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, abnormal growth, carles teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
a t the Infirmary if desiredjj CASTRATION of
lmrses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange Ed. 1.

Iron Bridge, Pa.

u fm 8 Ha ° m ! |

u

P. SPEAR,

Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10

IATENTS
P
I procured in United States and Foreign Coun

A tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
In person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

FOR MEN ONLY!
-----

------ “mVor LOST o r FAILING MANHOOD;

X General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
J* W eakness of Body and K ind, Effects

Errors or Excesses in Old or Y o n n g .
R obust, Noble HAN HOOD fo lly Restored. H ow to en large end
Strengthen WEAK, UN DEVELOPED ORGAN8APART8 OF BODY.
A bsolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—B en efts In a day.
■ o n testify from 5 0 Staten and Foreign Countries. W rite them*
D escriptive B ook, explanation and proofs m ailed (sealed) free*

n A V ID BROS.,

Plumbers, das and Steam Fitters.
O f f ic e s

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
46jun
Collegeville, Pa.

■I

1224 N. 10th St.
2810 Germantown Avenue,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

■Ph i l a d e l p h i a

28 mr

T B. W ISMER,

Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofinfi
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. A t
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

M in n ERIE MEDICAL CO ., BUFFALO, N. V

jjJCRAP IRON I

m

J

Gristock & Vanderslice,

H IS LO SS,

LARGE AND SMALL FARMS.
“ The relative profit of large and
small farms,” says the National Stockman and Farmer, “ is one of the mat
ters which bids fair to never be thor
oughly settled to the satisfaction of
everybody. Like the question of deep
and shallow plowing, and the best time
to spread manure, this is likely to con-:
tinne to be ‘vexed.’ Some of our
readers are now discussing it in the
Stockman, and with the usual non-conclusive result, except so far as defining
for each more clearly than before the
outcome of his own experience and ob
servation. In theory it looks as though
if a small farm conld be made to pay, a
large one, with the same outfit of tools,
the same management, and the same
main buildings to be kept up, would
still pay better ; and with many men
of excellent executive ability it un
doubtedly does. On the other band
the smaller farm ought to be and cer
tainly can be better tilled, and is usu
ally made more productive per acre,
giving an increased product in propor
tion to the amount of capital invested,
besides requiring less taxes, fencing,
&c. The popular idea seems to be that
a ‘little farm well tilled’ is about the
thing.”
-----|--- *-m "»•----- r--From the reports of nearly all the
farmers’ conventions, they ascribe all
the ills that befall the sheep industry
to one source—dogs. While the econ
omists are pointing out the advantages
and disadvantages in the way of wool
growing, the farmer thinks his real and
only enemy is the dog, and that with
suitable laws against dogs sheep will
pay____ a

The black knot is the scourge of the
cherry and plum, but it can be pre
vented by vigilance. Cut away any of
the limbs that show signs of th e f die
ease, and spray the tree with kerosene
emulsion of the Bordeaux mixture. The
disease will spread to every tree in the
orchard if allowed to go nnchecked.
When animals are confined, it is the
duty of the owner to see that they have
a variety of food and enough of it, as
well as a full supply of clean water and
fresh air.

$300.

CarriageW orks !

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.

DEAD HORSES
0 LDANDHORSES
COWS will be removed by the under
and

signed upon request. Highest price paid for
Dealer In every quality of Roofling, Flag worn-out horses.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
3Ooc0m
Lower Providence, Pa.
tes, and prices.

faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,

Cold Winds will Soon Blow!
COAL.

-

-

COAL.

Snow May Come,

F L O U R ,

So- Prepare Yourself fo r Com
fo rt by Applying to the

Corn, Bran, Middlings,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

Roberts Machine Co.,

A N D CAKE M EAL.

PROPRIETORS.

-----F R E S H -----

BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&c., <fcc.,—

Which will give you more heat, with
less consumption of coal, than any
other Heater in the market. You
will then be warm, comfortable,
and happy in the coldest winter
storms.
I3F* Place your Order early.

Roberts
Machine Co.,
*

W HEAT BRAN

..

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E x

HAETRMFT HOUSE, HOERISTOWH, PA.
W M. C . B LA C K B U R N ,

-

-

txJ
ti

Wonderful Flesh Producer

CD

*~i
M

No more
of this!

PENNA.

IWasting Diseases

&
to

Many have gained one pound
p er day by its use.
Scott’s Em ulsion is n o t a se
cret remedy. I t contains the
stim ulating properties of the
H ypophosphites and pure Nor
wegian Cod L iver Oil, th e po
tency of both being largely
increased. I t is used by P h y 
sicians all over the world.

09

PA LATAB LE AS MILK.

L*
p.
09

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
P A 1ST B R O S .,

OONSUMPTIOH
ISOBOPTJLA
BRONCHITIS
GOUGHS
GOLDS

P4
»to—
«♦
C9

C“f

n eat anä Rye Waitai at all Hues.

WHAT

W

n
p*
P
P.
►
d
o

A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

txJ
CD

CO

C O R N B R A N .

Different flavors, during the Season.

P

P

OUR O W N M AK E.

IC E C R E A M !

*1

ta

RYE FEED !

E V E R Y M ORNING

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
CURES

Proprietor.

-A N D -

—

The Hunsicker Company,

IN YOUR HOUSE,

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

COLLEGEVILLE,

f

Steam fleater

COLLEGEVILLE

Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

R. H. G RATER.

i7ap-

-TO PLACE A—

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others.. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’^ Rough and Ready
Patnt,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

Sold by a ll D ruggists.

BOOTT tc BOWNE, Chemists, N. Y.

MPSOI,
Wm. J. TH0
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST

BEEF,=
VEAL =
= M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tuet.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eacl
week. Thankful to the public ior past favors ht
invites continued patronage. Highest cash prio
paid for calves.
T h e ll l o s t S u c c e s s f u l R e m e d y e v er discov
e re d , as i t is certa in in Its effects a n d dges n o t
blister. Read proof b e lo w :
B r o o k l y n , Conn., K a y 5, ’90.
Dr . B . J. K e n d a l l C o ,:
8 i r s L a s t Sum m er f cured a C urb upon m y horse
w ith yo u r celebrated K endall’s Spavin C ure an d i t
was th e best jo b I ever saw done. I have a dozen
em pty bottles, having used i t w ith perfect success
curing every th in g I tried It on. My neighbor had
a horse w ith a very bad Spavin th a t m ade Trim lame.
H e asked m e how to cu re it. I recommended
K endall’s Spavin Cure. H e cu red th e Spavin IN
Ju st th re e weeks.
Yours respectfully,
W olcott W itteb .
C olumbus, Ohio, A pril 4, ’90.
Dr . B . J . K e n d a l l Co.:
_
D ear Sire I have been selling m ore o f K endall’s
Spavin C ure and F lin t’s Co ition Pow ders th a n
e v e r before. One m an Aaiei l me, i t w as th e b est
P ow der i ever k e p t a n d th e beet he ever used.
R espectfully,
otto L. H offman.
CHiTTENAgao, N, Y., May 19, ’90.
D«, B, J. Kendall Co.,
Deair S i r s I n a v e used several b o ttles o f you?
A endall’s Spavin Cure with p erfect succession a
valuable and blooded w a rd *W w as quite lam e

from lameness and shows no bunch, on, thcjqynt,
EespectfuUy,
F. % Kofqmss,

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line a f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

Y O U R G A IN .

Pottstown’s Best Clothiers.

w ith ’a B one S p av in . Tli« m e r e |s n o w « rttjfejy fr<-U

OTJNDAY PAPERS.

News Agent,

R A HIPS S T A T IO N Pa.

3 .0 0

$ 3 .0 0

A New Man at the Old Place.

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! !

m

The magnitude of this sale offers to the
people of Pottstown and surroundings is the
most convincing bargain in Children’s Suits
ever ottered in clothing merchandizing in this
town. It is a manufacturer’s entire stock of
one lot number of a child’s suit which is
strictly all-wool (w e guarantee it) at the un
heard of price

We have much faith, says the Rural
(X mile north of Trappe.)
New Yorker, that the yield of potatoes
Surveyor and Conveyancer may be much increased by selecting
seed potatoes from the most productive
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
hills. By this selection a farmer on
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O . A ddress: Grater’s Ford.
Long Island has been enabled to use
his own seed of Early Ohio for upward
fpiG ER HOTEL,
of twenty years, and the crops are
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. larger now than when he first raised
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the the variety.
best accommodations for man and beast. The
\
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
The editor of the Rural New Yorker
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
is emphatic in preferring the Spring to
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
the Fall for -transplanting hardy trees
5aply
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
of any description. Why ? Because
the weather in early Spring is always
UPW ARD DAVID,
moist and the roots start at once. Then
in a few weeks the reciprocal action be
FAINTER and PAPERmHANQER, tween bud, leaves and roots begins, and
ths tree is established and safe.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Always on hand.

T R A D E M ARKS
J C O P YR IG H TS, Ac.

RHEUMATISM

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

Samples o f Paper
Ladies and G ents’ H a ir Dressing Parlors. Is atural
Curly Bangs, an d M anufacturer of Ladies’ H air
Goods in general. Mail O rdersprom ptly attended to.
13TH S T .. AB. CHESTN UT. PHILADELPHIA.

IAEBLE WOEKS

SOME THINGS THAT PAY ON
-OFR0TËRSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
THE FARM.
[ gout , BACKACHE, Pains In the Side, j
I t is not a bad plan for any farmer
\ t h e Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
I would announce to my friends and the public,
to have some specialty aside from his
th a t I am now preptoed to furnish
Sprains, eto., etc., the
regular crops. Among all that might
M PORTED
be suggested, a small area in some one
fruit would be within the reach of all.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
-ATThis would afford a reasonable profit
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b s t o n e s , o f Italian o r
American Marble o r Granite, in the
in the majority of seasons, and every
finest and latest designs.
rlT
«
S
AND
WILL
EVER
B
E
’
now and then comes a year when a
Ths BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
Galvanized - Railings,
crop of fruit is worth a handsome sum.
Used w ith g re a t success in th e Im perial
a n d R oyal G eneral H ospital o f V ienna
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
The best varieties of plums are very
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
One Unsolicited Testimonial out of Thousands:
ble Work, for the bases of
T eu to po lis . I I I . , J a n . 29, ’90. ■
profitable, and fruit growers are of the
Y our A nchor P a in E xpeller is really excel* I
le n t. One of o u r Sisters, suffering from R h e u -1
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
opinion that the curculio is much less
m atism fo r years, could find nothing to c u r t I
h e r b u t your Anchor P a in Expeller.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
troublesome tbaQ formerly. Where
S chool SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
50
Cents
a
bottle.
plums are planted in large quantities
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
1 OP MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM |
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
his ravages are now hardly felt. I t is
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
the isolated tree that suffers. Peaches
turned out at the E n t e b p b i Se W o b k s . Call and
[ 9 1 0 B roadw ay,
New York.]
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
n r o p e a n H o n . e s « R udolstadt, G’y, .
are rather more uncertain in the north
V ienna, R otterdam , P rag u e ,!
gradon,
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
K onsteln, Olten, Nuremberg, Lei pole.,
“Low prices and fair dealings,
than most other crops, but when a crop
' 28 PBIZS MEDALS AWAEDED. ,
RESPEO TFU LL T,
FREE Books about other Anchor f
is procured it pays for the many that
medies on Application.
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
ore lost. About Rochester, New York,
June8-ly.
are single growers who will sell in a
single season $10,000 worth from a
T H E C O L L E G E V IL L E
comparatively small area. Pears are
more certain, and about Oswego, New
York, are farmers who sell $5,000
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
worth of that fruit almost every year.
A Kentuckian who has about 200
Tbis immense lot of Suits were secured from one of the best clothing manu
Dea lers in
-----------0----------chestnut trees and about 800 walnut
facturers in this country at a great sacrifice, below the cost of manufacture.
and butternut trees, says that his in White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
come from them, year by year, is larger
than that of any farmer cultivating 300
LU M BER ,
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
acres of land. In the extreme south
Department of the above Works, I would ask
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
A small mountain of them all piled together. We can fit any child from 4 respectfully the old patrons to remain and in
the pecau can almost be coined into
vite new ones to give me their patronage.
up to 14 years old.
S H I N G L E s p l i t o/nd sawed.
gold. These things cannot usurp the
All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring
place of a broader agriculture, but can P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
be worked in conjunction with it. The
Wagons Built to Order.
R A IL S.
farmer who plants an orchard, a vine
—
R
E
P A I R I N G
—
yard, a nut grove, or a small timber L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
OF ADD K IN D S PBO M PTLY AND MECHANICALLY
tract now, is simply “casting an an
EX ECU TED, AT PR IC ES TO SUIT TH E TIM ES.
Nothing but first-class material used. Satis
chor to windward.”

ALL KINDS OF MABBLE WORK

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA

g

An Immense Stock

T A K E FOR

Physician,

E N T E R P R IS E

DILL'S SPAVINGORE.
M onroe,

La., May 8, *9&

Dr . R, J . K endall Co„
Gents j—I th in k i t my d u ty to re n d e r yon my

I—g|g|gjgjH|||&M
---- "f” ~J irslSpaYm Cure,
■ ■ ■ B payia

_________ _

■PMHMh
vê
I had a fo u r y e ar old Ally
w hich jiwteQâ
fepiagdJ2¡T
vere sw
swojleu
},eg. TI trj
highly. She had a very severe
ollenleg,
about eight different kin d s of m edicines w hich dii,
no good. I purchased a bottle of your K endall’s
Spavin Cure w hich cured her in fo u r days.
Xrem ain yours,
Marion Dowden,
P rice $1 p e r bottle, o r six bottles fo r $5. All dragg ists have i t o r c a n get i t for you, or i t w ill be se n t
t o an y address on receipt of price by the proprie*
tors.
D l l . I I . J . K E N D A L L CO.»

Enosburgh Falls» Vermont.

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,

D O N 'T W EAR

FALSE

BANGS

Unless they are made of the best
Natural Curled Hair,as the Inferior
quality never gives atisfaction.
We sell the best quality in Ordin
ary Shades at $1 00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2 50, $3.00 and $4 00. Natural
Gray Hanes from $3.00 up. Wig
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to customers out of
town.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
Bet Arch & Filbert.
36 N. 8th St., Philad’a.

LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA

D r .T h e e l

Collegeville Meat Store

t o o N o rth F o u rth 8t«

O v O bel. G reen ,P hiladelph ia.
The m ost reliable ¿ n d successful
sp ecialist for a il d iseases o f both
sex e s;
__

A P U L L SUPPLY OP

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

R ubber Shoes unless w orn uncom fortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
m ake all th e ir shoes w ith inside of heel lined w ith
ru b b e r. This diners to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call fo r the “ Colchester ”

— AND—

BOLOt i NAS
Always on hand.

“ ADHESIVE C O U N T ER S .”
G R A F F SON& CO., W holesale Agents,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,
— AT BET A ll, B T—

"W -

HP. IF E 1ST T O 1ST 3

36my-ly

COLLEGEVILLE, P 4 ,

J M. ZIMMERMAN,

Near Oollegeville, Pa.,
—dealer in =-

Mill, Blitter, Cettap Cheese, &c,
V e g e t a b le s in

S e a so n ,

Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cbeese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
13sep9m

PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noiy

SAMUEL GOULDY.

P A T E N T S

Special Diseases,
ULCERS, Blotches. P im ples, Sore
Mouth, Throat, Irritations. Scald
ings, Inflam m ations, Kidneys
Bladder .L o st v ita lity , Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, P iles, M elancholy
W eakness D ebility, Im paired Memory and D ecay, Stricture^
n il diseases resulting from you th ful errors or from overwore

O ld ,Y o u n g or M id d le A g ed ion‘

cu re is certain, n o experim en t. I have every w nS *
V*
m edical and surgical science, obstinate and Ql d co le s s o n eitea ,
n o m atter who failed re lie f a t once. Fresh eases ourea i_ .>
to 10 days. European Hospital experience ln u « i uany, E S Ila n d . Prance and A u stiia, aa certificates and diplomas p rove,
and 26 rears practical experience. 10,000 cases curea yeariT-,
~ w *11
M naid
„ an
______
ertisingg ddoctor, who
Q— Q Q
illIbe
be
paid to
to
on advertisin
can prove as great s k ill, knowledge and
experien ce and who can show as m any patien ts
eh t q
cu red as I can after quacks and a d v e rtis in g doctors nod
?Siued them . Send 2c . stam p for book “ TR U T H * and sworn
testim on ials exposing quacks and ad vertising doctors w n n
th eir false; and' fraudulent guarantees and testim onials, in e ir
exp erien ce, th ey do not posses and th e ir schem e oi re m n oi*»
m & ey or friendly talk s and th eir cheap and w orthless w * »
n eith
e th eerr qf
tes yyou,
o u , but are used as decoys MM
of which cu
cures
an<S
In ruin
' I o f thousands of
or confiding victim
Victims.
s. OOtvrya.».'
t o »
E very d ay from 9 A. M. to 8 P . M., evenings
% Wee .eiHfow
and Saturday Evenings from 6—1Ç,, S u n d a y sfco m * <<■2 .
References se e W ednesday and, ^afcurday rl|LUa. Tup«*

«1 5

Cayeqts and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D ERATE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have, no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence cap transact patent business in less time
and at less cost thap those remote from Wash
ington.
WEAVER
Send model, drawing, or photo, with (descrip C A R P E T
tion. We advise
patentable or not, free oi
C O ILE 8 K 7H I ,E H O TEL,
charge. Qur fee not dqe till patept is secured.
(Formerly Beard House.)
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style destred.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet ior
town. Address
C. A- SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. sale a t reasonable prices.

JOSEPH STO N E,

